Stars of the Week 31st January and 7th February 2020
Holly Class Stars of the Week:

Victoria

For trying so hard in RWInc. Victoria has been listening really carefully and is
beginning to blend sounds together. She has also been making good green
choices on her journey to school. Keep it up Victoria!

Amber-Rose

For welcoming a new member of Holly Class, looking after her and checking she
is okay. Amber-Rose has also been a great role-model when sitting and listening
on the carpet, and she is doing brilliantly at remembering to put her hand up.
Well done Amber-Rose!

Dexter

His enthusiastic approach to learning. Dexter is always very busy writing,
drawing and building, and often tells us about all the learning he does at home
as well. Keep it up Dexter.

Daisy-May

For looking after a new member of Holly Class. Daisy-May made sure her new
friend was okay in the classroom and even looked after her at lunchtime too.
Well done Daisy-May.
Willow Class Star of the Week:

Alexander

For careful listening and for happily sharing with his friends in Willow class.
Alexander also has lots of great ideas and interesting things to talk about. Well
done – you are a star!
Beech Class Stars of the Week:

Henry

For being an extremely enthusiastic and keen learner. Henry has really applied
himself to all the activities this week in a highly positive and focussed manner.
With new excellent listening skills his reading, writing and maths have all just
taken off! Henry has been especially kind and polite this week too – he even
wrote me a song (rapper style). Thank you very much – how creative!

You are a star, Henry!

Dexter

For trying so hard to do his best at school. Dexter listens brilliantly in our
handwriting lessons producing some beautifully formed letters. This week he
achieved his target in English – finger spaces between words. He was thrilled!
We are so proud of you, Dexter, well done!

Aleks

For making great progress in Year 1. This week Aleks has shown exceptional
listening skills and demonstrated brilliant understanding of the tasks he has
been expected to do in class. Aleks is also able to change for PE quickly and
independently, including speedily putting on his shoes - right feet too! Fantastic
Aleks – you are a star!

Willow

For her growing confidence and increasing enjoyment of school. Willow is
finding out that, with hard work, she can really be successful. In PE this week
she demonstrated a brilliant balance on her shoulders with perfect control and
poise, achieved only through lots of practice. Willow has been working hard in
Maths too and can confidently explain her answers. You are amazing, Willow!
Maple Class Stars of the Week:

Mansur

For always working hard and showing such excellent behaviour. Mansur is a role
model to all children! He is friendly and kind, he has lots of friends and is a
lovely member of Maple class. Mansur likes to be challenged and enjoys working
with other children too. Well done!

Jan

For being a star in the dance show this week. Jan danced with energy and
enjoyment. He is also trying hard to be independent in his writing and activities
in class. Jan has lots of friends and is kind and thoughtful. Keep working hard
and enjoying dancing! Well done!

River

For working really hard on his writing this week. River is curious and knows a lot
of really interesting facts. River also impressed Mrs Finlay with his Phonic
knowledge and his amazing reading this week. Well done River you are a star!

Keira

For independently deciding to write a book about space and sharing it with the
class. We are reading ‘Space Dog’ in class this week so she was able to include a
lot of interesting facts. Keira loves writing and often we just can't stop her!
Well done Keira, you have such great enthusiasm!
Laurel Class Stars of the Week:

Phoebe

For being a kind, polite, reliable and helpful member of Laurel Class. Phoebe is
always ready to listen and learn and is a good role model for others. She always
does her best, even if the work is challenging, seeks help and always listens to
advice. This week in drama Phoebe confidently shared some lovely ideas with
the rest of the class.

Emilia

For showing lots of enthusiasm for learning. Emilia is focussed and always tries
her best. She is thoughtful when discussing ideas with a partner and is
becoming increasingly confident about explaining her ideas to the whole class.
Emilia is a happy, polite and helpful member of Laurel Class.

Buddy

For being a quiet and sensible member of the class who always gets on with his
work without a fuss and always tries his best. Buddy has produced some
excellent work, especially in maths. Well done Buddy.

Eve

For being an excellent partner who is happy to challenge her partner’s ideas and
explain her own reasoning. She also wrote a lovely detailed description in Big
Write last Friday. Great work, keep it up Eve!
Sycamore Class Stars of the Week:

Chido

For being so kind and helpful in class, and taking care of people. Chido is a great
role model in class guided reading as she reads with great expression and is
able to answer questions about the text with enthusiasm, showing her love of
learning.

Tristan

For producing some lovely pieces of work in Big Write over the past few weeks.
Tristan has listened well to instructions, looked at his targets and added words
or phrases from books he has read at home. All these elements are making his
writing detailed and interesting to read.
MSA Stars of the Week

Sebastian

For always being so polite, helpful and kind at lunchtime.

Jacob

For always being so helpful and kind at lunchtime.

